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Specific procedure for collecting contact addresses 

On each website (Web of Science, PubMed, PSYNDEX, PsycInfo, OSF Registries), 

specific rules will be followed for identifying potential participants’ email contacts:  

On Web of Science, PubMed, PSYNDEX, and PsycInfo, the search term will be set to 

search “all fields”, it will be searched for the keyword “psychology”, and documents will be set to 

articles, to get a broad image of research articles focusing on psychology. Documents will be sorted 

from new to old. All articles that do not focus on psychology will be excluded.  

On OSF Registries, it will also be searched for the keyword “psychology” and documents 

will be sorted from new to old. Only authors of regular preregistrations with focus on psychological 

research will be included. Preregistrations of Registered Reports will be excluded, as well as 

preregistrations of the “Election Research Preacceptance Competition” template as it has no 

psychological focus, and also other preregistrations that do not focus on psychology. 

Preregistrations that are based on the “OSF Standard Pre-Data Collection Preregistration” will also 

be excluded as this is oftentimes an almost empty preregistration. If preregistrations are double or 

empty, they will not be included. Additionally, documents that are clearly no preregistrations will 

also not be considered. 

The identified information (source of work, title of work, year, broad topic of work, author name, 

email address, from which platform was the contact information taken from, link, and comments) 

will be coded in an a priori created coding sheet. Duplicate email addresses that may be sampled 

by different databases will be excluded. 
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Specific procedure for inviting participants 

During data collection, we will follow this specific procedure: In a first wave, N = 2960 

persons whose email addresses will be identified as described above will be contacted with a 

personal email. Additionally, the survey will be advertised via social media and mailing lists 

throughout the whole time, pushing the ad every few days. 

All invited participants will be re-contacted after one week with a reminder email. Two 

weeks after first invitation, quotas will be checked and if they are not filled yet, n = 100 more 

members of open quotas will be recruited. For participants with a master’s degree, a doctoral 

degree, or a habilitation or full professorship, this will be done with the same procedure as 

described above, yet this time only contact addresses of members of the target quota will be 

collected. The here identified persons will be contacted and re-contacted after one week with a 

reminder. Meanwhile, if participants with a bachelor’s degree still need to be recruited this will be 

done via social media and mailing lists. Two weeks after this second invitation wave, data 

collection will be stopped, thus approximately one month after initial invitation (i.e., one month 

plus the time it takes to gather more contact addresses for the second invitation wave). Thus, data 

collection will be stopped after participants of the first invitation wave have had the possibility to 

participate for one month (plus approximately one week), and participants of the second invitation 

wave have had two weeks to participate. If the optimal sample size is achieved before the end of 

this time frame, the survey will still be accessible to participants that were already invited until the 

end of the overall set time frame (one month plus approximately one week), but recruitment will 

be discontinued. Data collection will be stopped after this time frame even if the optimal N cannot 

be reached. 


